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Ski amadé made my day

Ski amadé – made my day
The experience days with the
real “Wow”moments are being extended
A day’s skiing to dream of. One special moment after another. Nice people, cool
experiences. That’s what “Ski amadé – made my day“ is offering. Here many
exclusive experiences are made possible – on just one day. This winter, for the
first time, with special “Ski amadé – made my day“ packages for Ladies Week.

The ultimate day’s skiing – unforgettable holiday moments
Sun and snow – skiers do not actually require much to make a day perfect. And yet an
upgrade is of course always possible. And this is what Austria’s biggest ski association,
Ski amadé, is offering with its pre-bookable “made my day” experience packages –
small groups with a maximum of 12 participants brought together to enjoy Ski-amadé
highlights. The idea: To have as many exciting experiences in one day’s skiing as others
don’t even have in a whole week. Always included: professional ski-guiding. Depending
on the region and deal, various other experiences are provided, like ski yoga, breakfast
in the cable car or a gourmet safari. The fact that a guide leads the party makes the
day’s skiing very different from normal. With an expert guide, interesting companions
and cool experiences the day’s skiing really does become a one-off. “Ski amadé – made
my day“ is ideal for those hungry for new experiences and of course is also a really
special present to accompany your skiing holiday.

New: Ski amadé – made my day for Ladies Week
Five very special “Ski amadé – made my day“ packages are offered for the first
time this season for Ladies Week (23-30.3.2019). In every Ski amadé Region that
week there is a special “Ladies Week – made my day“ with, for example, a herb
workshop, yoga or a champagne tasting. All five “Ski amadé Ladies Week – made
my day” packages have female guides. But men can of course take part. It is an ideal
opportunity to check out the motto “Experience the unique variety in Ski amadé”,
and pay a one-off visit to other regions, for in the end every package in the Ladies
Week is different. In the Schladming-Dachstein Region, for example, a “Ladies Week
– made my day“ day looks like this: Champagne breakfast on the Reiteralm, ski yoga
on the Hochwurzen and lunch in the Schafalm auf der Planai. In the magnificent
wellness area of the 4 star Natur- and Wellnesshotel Höflehner right by the piste
the “Lady” can then end her day in total relaxation. On the Hochkönig there is a
gourmet herb tour on skis, culminating in a herb workshop, in which all participants
create their own herb product.
Ladies First – is the motto during Ladies Week. When booking a week’s package
in a double room, anyone travelling in a pair will receive a 6-day ski pass from
the accommodation establishment with its compliments. In addition there are
numerous events, special ski tests, ski guiding, concerts and parties.

12 different experience days from 65 Euros
They have been a big hit, the “Ski amadé – made my day“ experience days with the
WoW moments. And this is why the offers launched last season are happening again
in the 2018/19 season: a total of 12 different packages, costing from 65 euros and
bookable throughout the season. All the packages, with precise descriptions, at:
www.skiamade.com/mademyday.

Salzburger Sportwelt
“Link to heaven Day”
This day’s skiing really does start uniquely – with breakfast in the cable car of G-LINK
Wagrain, the aerial tramway spanning the valley in Snow Space Salzburg. 232
metres above the ground one enjoys not only breakfast with regional specialities
but also the fantastic view. After that comes the First Ride on the piste, to make
the very first tracks on the freshly groomed slopes. The Ski Area is then discovered
with the ski guide and the Snow Space Salzburg Challenge started: on up to the Ski
Movie Section and the surrounding Photo Points. Price: 65 Euro/Person.

“Rise and Shine Powder Day“
Using the top modern freeride loan equipment by Atomic – to a special Freerideski
im Zauchensee design – you go at 8.00 hrs, before everybody else, up for Early Bird
Freeriding on the Gamskogel, followed by Gourmet Brunch at the Gamskogelhütte
and further Ski Guiding till Lunch together with your newly made freeride friends.
Price: 115 Euro/Person.

„Absolut Park Rad Day“
Freestyle Park Coaching, Burger Lunch in the Chill House, Photo-shoot with follow-cam and drone, Video Coaching and Video Edit for 98 Euro/Person.

Schladming-Dachstein
“4-Mountains-Snacking Tour“
Fit into the day – Breakfast on the Reiteralm, an Intermediate Stop on the Hochwurzen, in order to wake up the last tired souls with a good strong coffee, at Lunchtime
a real Styrian Ennstal roast lamb on the Planai and a brief stop for Après-ski at the
Hauser Kaibling for 128 Euro/Person.

„Dachstein Adventure“
Visit the Suspension Bridge, Ice Palace and “Stairway to nowhere“ on the Dachstein.
After Breakfast in the Panoramarestaurant, go through the Rosmarinstollen Tunnel
for a final Freeride descent via the Edelgrieß. Price: 100.50 Euro/Person for 4
participants, 180.50 Euro/Person for 2 participants.

Gastein
“Reload in Dorfgastein“
Ski Yoga on the Fulseck, a brief stop at the Wengerhütte for a Yoga Lunch and a
Yoga Talk, finishing with a Snowshoe Hike to particular Rejuvenation Places for 70
Euro/Person.

“Take off in Badgastein“
Summit Breakfast in the Panoramakugel on the Kreuzkogel in Sportgastein, Climb
up to the Kreuzkogel, Freeride Coaching and a Flight with the Flying Fox over the
Waterfall in Bad Gastein for 132.50 Euro/Person.

“Revive in Bad Hofgastein“
Visit the Suspension Bridge and the Glocknerblick Viewing Platform, Descent from
the Hohe Scharte, the longest run in the Eastern Alps, Breather in the Weitmoser
Schlossalm, Race with Ski Movie and Entry to the Alpine Spa for 75 Euro/Person.

Hochkönig
“Kingstour - High Delicious“
Aperitif on the Steinbockalm, Starter on the Tiergartenalm, Main Course at the Deantnerin, Dessert in the Hütte TOM for 99 Euro/Person.

“Kingsline Freeride Day“
Freeride Hire Equipment, Freeride Coaching and Wine & Dine in the Scheppal Alm
for 149 Euro/Person.

“Pure nature - culinary herbal highlights”
On this day everything revolves around the theme of herbs. The Starter is served on
the Bürglalm, the Herb Soup on the Wastlalm, the Main Course on the Steinbockalm
and the Herbal Dessert and the final course on the Tiergartenalm. At the end, every
participant receives a Hochkönig herbal Liqueur from the lady ski guide. Price: 89
Euro/Person.

Großarltal
“Nature & Culinary Delights Ski Day“
Start the day with “Skikeriki” (early-morning skiing) and breakfast on the mountain,
followed by a short ski safari through the Großarl ski area, a snowshoe hike up to the
Loosbühelalm hut for coffee and Kaiserschmarrn, ending with a toboggan run back
down to the valley for just EUR 119 p.p.

“Small Groups, Big Variety“
The “Ski amadé – made my day“ experience days are in small groups – there must
be a minimum of four participants (with the exception of the Dachstein Adventure),
and up to a maximum of twelve. Always included in the price are professional skiguiding and coaching, refreshments during the day and transfers in the context of
the programme. A pre-condition for booking is a valid Ski amadé Ski Pass.
Detailed information for all “Ski amadé – made my day“ packages at:
www.skiamade.com/mademyday.
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